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Greetings fellow Mustang enthusiasts!!
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It’s A
Stang Thang

It’s April and that means the Ford Mustang will celebrate its 55th Birthday on the 17th.
The Ford Mustang, a two-seat, mid-engine sports car, was officially unveiled by Henry
Ford II at the World’s Fair in Flushing Meadows, New York, on April 17, 1964. That same
day, the new car also debuted in Ford showrooms across America and almost 22,000 Mustangs were immediately snapped up by buyers. Named for a World War II fighter plane,
the Mustang was the first of a type of vehicle that came to be known as a “pony car.”
According to Ford, the Mustang was conceived as a “working man’s Thunderbird”. The
first models featured a long hood and short rear deck and carried a starting price tag of
around $2,300. Ford general manager Lee Iacocca, who became president of the company
in October 1964 was involved in the Mustang’s development and marketing. The car’s
launch generated great interest. It was featured on the covers of Newsweek and Time
magazines and the night before it went on sale, the Mustang was featured in commercials
that ran simultaneously on all three major television networks. The same year it debuted,
the Mustang appeared on the silver screen in the James Bond movie “Goldfinger.” A green
1968 Mustang 390 GT was famously featured in the 1968 Steve McQueen movie “Bullitt,”
in a car chase through the streets of San Francisco. Since then, Mustangs have appeared
in hundreds of movies including the recent release of Disney’s MCU Captain Marvel film.
Check out page 6 regarding another April 17th birthday and mail Mr. Troxel a card for his
93rd.
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As I’m composing this, several GCCM members are representing GCCM at the MCA Mustangs Take Flight National Show in Houston. Expect to hear some interesting reports from
the group at the April General Meeting. Be sure to check out the “Comin’ Your Way” calendar on page 3 for location and time for the meeting and other events.
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Troy Rushing, your Vice-President and Show Chair, and the Board are diligently working
on details of our Round Up in concert with the Mid America Ford & Shelby Nationals. As
you should know by now our 40th annual Round Up will be “integrated” with the Sunday
show as we work towards hosting an MCA Nationals in 2021. We’ll need all hands on deck
as usual. Please don’t wait for us to ask what you can do… we need parkers, parking lot
prep, judges, scribes, runners, etc. Let us know now.
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After using paper and pencil… then to Microsoft’s Excel for managing a membership roster
since the inception of the club in ‘89… the board unanimously voted on paying an annual
fee for a cloud based database last Tuesday evening. The software is called OurCarClub
and will be stored at www.ourcarclub.com.au. Cary and I are most anxious to get this up
and running. There is additional functionality i.e., emailing, attendance records, sponsorship tracking that we’ll share as needed in the future. We are working with Richard, a
helpful and patient gentleman in Australia, who will be uploading the balance of our current roster soon. Maintaining the integrity of the data and providing access to the board
has been painful at the least. This cloud solution provides secured access for all key club
members to one single database. More on this in the near future.
Don’t forget, this is your newsletter… do you have news to share? Something
to sell? Let me know. Remember, to communicate with membership… you
can email membership with gccm_members@googlegroups.com. It’s ok… no
one can use this address unless they are a member of the list.
See you at a meeting or an event soon!! Mustangs Rule!
John Hemby

New Members
Charles and Deborah Maggart
Okmulgee OK
‘08 Vista Blue Shelby GT

04/02 Franca Jackson
04/04 Will Huber
04/09 Arnold Newman
04/10 Corky Bradford
04/12 Becky Barnhart
04/12 Cathleen Mayer
04/16 Jamie Jackson
04/17 Burt Steidley
04/18 Jerry and Cherie
Bergeron
04/19 Arnold Newman
04/20 Janice McGhee
04/22 Steve Pooler
04/25 Beth Henson
04/26 Roger and Elaine
Bymun
04/27 Marsha Fritz
04/30 Ron and Millie
Ramsey

Lucio Diaz
Tulsa OK
‘98 Red Coupe
Stephen and Sherry Lewis
Bixby OK
‘08 Blue Shelby Super Snake
‘07 Torch Red Vert
Marc and Sadie ScoƩ
Broken Arrow OK
‘17 Grabber Blue GT
Ralph O'Han
Tulsa OK
'19 White EcoBoost
James and Cheryl Groves
Coweta OK
'18 Black GT
Joe and Julia Childgood
Broken Arrow OK
'18 Blue w/ white stripes GT
Cecil Berger Jr
Tulsa OK
‘66 Red Coupe
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April
2nd - GCCM General Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st and Sheridan 6:30pm
6th - Autism Awareness Event @ Bishop Kelley High School
5th/6th - HST (HPDE) Hallett
12th/14th - The Tulsa Auto Show
13th - Detail Tech Session with Bill Immell and Adams Polishes
13th - OSU Flying Aggies Car Show
17th - Mustangs 55th Birthday!
18th - Dinner Cruise to Bravo’s on Memorial
19th/20th - Tulsa Swap Meet @ Creek County Fairgrounds
21st - Happy Easter!
23rd - GCCM Board Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st and Sheridan 6:30pm
26th/28th - HST (HPDE) Hallett
27th - Glenpool’s 5th Annual Black Gold Car Show
May
4th - Matthews Ford Show ‘n Shine
7th - GCCM General Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st and Sheridan 6:30pm
11th - Rooster Days Parade
18th - GCCM’s Annual Picnic
25th - Route 66 PatriotFest Car Show
28th - GCCM Board Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st and Sheridan 6:30pm

Chili Bingo
If you missed Chili Bingo tonight you truly missed out. We had a lot of good chili entree’s and sides of Fritos, crackers, cheeses and Alan Stretesky’s special smoked cheese. Brownies and cupcakes followed. Cary
and Troy Rushing provided a great space at their church that suited our event perfectly. Thank you to everyone attending and for bringing your valuable heirlooms and priceless artifacts for Bingo prizes. No one
went home hungry or empty handed. A very happy evening for all. Thank you. Roger Bymun
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Green Country Classic Mustangs
General Meeting March 5, 2019
OK Joe’s BBQ Restaurant
Opening - John Hemby opened the meeting at 6:30pm w/ ?? in attendance
Welcome • Sponsors - Mustang1; The Magnusson Team and Matthews Ford
• New members - Ray Awe ‘14 Black GT; America DeGeer ‘11 GT/CS Grabber Blue
• Guests - Valyn friend of America
Jerry and Cherie Bergeron had a box to collect needed items for the Little Lighthouse. Brought St Patrick donuts for
those who contributed to the box.
Treasurer Report
• Mary provided account balance Mary reported we sell badges for $10.00, and for many years, this has not been a
problem. However at last invoicing, badge cost increased to $11.00, shipping and handling have also increased
over the years. The club is now paying $3.75 or more per new badge order. We will be looking for different local
alternatives. Roger Bymun said he would contact someone he thought might be a solution.
• Mary added she and Franca Jackson have purchased keychains with club logo on one side and 69 fastback on other. The key chain will be an additional freebie for new members. They are $1.50 for anyone else.
Secretary Report
• Minutes accepted as written, motioned to be approved and voted for acceptance.
• Cary reviewed club insurance. No word from anyone else. Gabe’s quote has expired and he’ll submit an update.
VP Report
• Annual show has been moved from September to June to partner with Mid America show. Only expense to us currently will be flyers if we decide to print. We will continue to judge as before. Show is still Sunday this year, but
with hopes that will be moving to Saturday next year. We will be meeting with Justin on Sunday to continue going
over details.
• The Stang Thang car show is Saturday 3/16/19. Planning to be at TASM by 8:30. The show starts at 10. Troy will
send out an email closer to date.
Current Business
• Appointed positions - Our last open position has been filled. John Brawley has agreed to take the Christmas Director position.
• Mel Little - Has anyone looked at sponsorship form that is available on website? Everyone please actively pursue
sponsors - does not have to be car related - diversify!
• $250 club participation package on Sponsorship form - that is money that will be awarded to club with the highest
club participation at our show (besides us of course) $100 for 2nd place and $150 for 1st place! No suggestions at
this time!
• National show will be at least two years away. We continue to work w/ Mid America to increase our club visibility.
Suggestions welcome on other ways to increase visibility!
• Franca can get info sheet about LLH put together if anyone wants one if they know of someone that may want to
be a sponsor so they can have information about our club charity!
• Roger - Starbird was good, we got a 2nd place participation trophy. GCCM had 29 cars, largest GCCM showing in
at least 20 years. 15 winners out of 29 cars.
• Roster - If dues have not been paid by tonight membership will be removed tomorrow.
Track News
• George SCCA events: 3/17 solo event - race around cones. Will be at Stroud rest of the year. 29-31 SCCA Hallett
SCCA All Car Types usually 120-150 cars $10 to get in.
• Bergeron's - Track season started weeks ago, 8 hours in car at once. Oldest driver by about 10 years 3 drivers to
test. 3/10 diff in drivers w/ fastest lap. Get cars repainted will have to drive for 16 hours straight. Mustangs don’t
do as well as endurance cars. April 5-7 next Hallett weekend.
MCA and Parade News - Ron Watkins/Mel Little/Billy Henson
• We will wait until after show in June to discuss National with Mid America. 2021 is closest that we could do now.
MCA show is a 4-day event… will have to locate a venue to accommodate.
• MCA roster turned in by 03/01/19. 36% of members are registered with MCA. There are discounts available for
being an MCA member, purchasing car, etc. reduced membership fees are available.
• We reviewed Motosho again.
• MCA shows this year: 3/29 TX, 6/28 MN, 7/18 KS, 8/30 VA
• Billy Henson - changes to OD class, no more trailer classes- bot competing against car- competing about judging
sheet. Talked with Lori at board meeting - said had seven members only helping with show - then down to five,
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currently down to three.
Billy went to Kissimmee Fl - special site mecom.com - basic $200 gold $500 3500 cars went thru auction this year.
Final MCA meeting in Vegas due to Mecum auction. April Mustang Times - Billy Henson wrote article, judges corner
section. “Mustang in 30 years”. Please see Billy with questions.

New Business
• John demonstrated navigation of club website and Facebook highlighting features
• New club business cards were made available
Just around the Bend
March
• 3-10 DST
• 3-14 Dinner Cruise
• 3-16 TASM show
• 3-17 St. Patrick’s Day
• 3-26 Board Meeting
• 3-29 Houston MCA Nationals
• 3-30 Sprint Racing - Port City Raceway
April
• 4-2 General Meeting
• 4-5-7 HST Hallett
• 4-12-14 Tulsa Auto Show
• 4-13 4th Annual Fly-in and Car show
• 4-13 Adam’s Polishes Tech Session
• 4-21 EASTER
• 4-23 Board Meeting
• 4-27 Glenpool Car Show
Open Floor
• Stillwater - special aircraft, needs count 2 classifications $20 registration. 1 decade of car 2 Mustang Airport to be
cleared by 1pm, so will be short show. Registration starts @ 8. Will go eat at Click’s afterwards
• Melvin Little announced he and Lynn Causey are getting married in Key West Fl next month!!
• We may have a Fall picnic in September in lieu of Round Up; will iron all that out later.
• Roger reported event schedule for 55th annual museum.
Prize Drawings
• $10.00 Dinner - Steve Armstrong
• 50/50 - $56.50 Millie Ramsey
Meeting Adjourned at 7:56 pm by John Hemby
Green Country Classic Mustangs
Board Meeting March 26, 2019
OK Joe’s BBQ Restaurant
Opening - The Board Meeting was called to order at 6:30 by John Hemby
Present - 10 Board Members (Melvin Little on vacation) and 2 guests.
Treasurer report - Mary reported the current status of the club account.
Secretary report - Cary reported she spoke with Gabriel about the insurance today. He informed Cary his company
and the 20 other companies that he attempted to get quotes from will no longer cover car clubs. Ron Watkins did receive a quote back from Heacock. Per pricing it will be at least $400 annually. Will bring up to Membership to vote on
policy.
VP Report • John has been communicating with Justin, who has lots on his plate. Justin will provide John with marketing stuff
on Thursday and forward to Troy & Ron Magnnuson.
• Mel Little said he went to Mid America website and reports it is difficult to navigate, no show only option at this
time.
• Troy was contacted by member Chris Loney who is contact for a Guthrie on the Green Car Show August 17th. They
would like us to participate and help judge as we did for the BA Grill show. They expect at least 10000 in attendance.
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Cary reviewed last Mid America meeting notes with the board.

Current Business
• Reviewed the to-do list
• We have documentation from OK Joe’s stating agreement and schedule with them
New Business
• Sponsors need to go thru Newsletter editor to change or update their listing, please do not go to webmaster directly.
• Tulsa Auto Show - Roger Bymun - a 36’x48’ space is provided for us. Room for eight cars. Having lunch on 3/29
to go over details. We have six cars line up so far. FYI - Derek Fritz has software that can position cars based on
space requirements.
• Wondering about Calendar package on sponsorship, will check with General Membership to see if they want to
continue doing calendar at all.
• Ron Magnusson will check with American T’s on what calendar options are available
• We are considering creating a position for Calendar Director. Talked amongst ourselves to see if can set
up a monthly cruise each month at a certain location and see if the restaurant may want to sponsor a
month and offer a coupon good for that month only.
• Historical page on GCCM website - Ken requested assistance from Janice. Kicked around the idea of implementing
google photos. Need someone to investigate costs and options.
• OurCarClub database - John presented the current issues and headaches of maintaining a roster via Excel. Followed up with presenting a cloud based datanase solution called OurCarClub
• Costs - 0-150 members $180 annually; 151-300 members $250
• We currently have 125+ families represented on the roster
• John to provide access for board members to review how program works and all the neat things it can do
for us.
• Motion made to get program with a second motion… voted and unanimously approved.
• Ron Watkins suggested club purchase laptop for database and picture storage. To be further discussed.
• Mel Little reminded us we still don’t have a club budget. Board to being building one
• Trailer wrap - Franca Jackson recommend a partial wrap for sides. Plan tp have removable sponsorship logo’s for
back of trailer. Franca to get pricing.
• Roger also asked if we were ok doing the BA Cool Grills car show again - John said yes
• Roger met with BA Rotary club - Corvette club wants it, Stan @ Rotary said he would quit if they went with them
because we did such a good job. Roger attended all meetings and the club represented themselves professionally.
Adjournment - Meeting was adjourned at 8:10 by John Hemby

Oklahoma family asks for birthday cards for WWII veteran with cancer…
A family in Marlow Ok is asking people to send birthday cards to a World War II vet.
KSWO reports that Recil Troxel, who lives in Marlow, is turning 93 on April 17… the birthday of the
Ford Mustang.
“He sits here in this chair looking out the window every day,” his daughter Liz Anderson said. “When the
mail is here, he’s like the mail is here, we better go
get the mail.” The WWII vet is undergoing cancer
treatment, and his family is looking for a way to make
him happy.
“At that age, if you get something in the mail, you’re
just excited because at that age you don’t get bills anymore,” she said. “So, it’s just something exciting for
him.”
Anyone who would like to send him a card can mail it
to 2684 North Highway 81 Marlow, Oklahoma 73055.
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20 Surprising Things Everyone Forgets
About The Ford Mustang
#16 - Social Media Success
Social media has been one of the biggest societal inﬂuencers of the last 15
years. With the introduc'on of MySpace in 2003 and Facebook in 2004, people
can now connect from anywhere in the globe over hobbies, work, poli'cs and
hilarious memes. Social media helps the masses know what's "in" and what's
"out." Based on numbers alone, the Mustang is in.
The Mustang is the world’s most-liked vehicle on Facebook. At over 8.5 million
likes, that li3le thumbs up is a good indicator of what we already know...that
the Ford Mustang is one of the most successful, relevant and top selling cars in
the world.

Source: Hotcars.com
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Donation Update!!
Jerry and I want to personally thank the members of GCCM for their generous
donations to the Little Light House Blessing Basket at the March General Meeting.
We were truly moved by how many of you brought items that were needed to help
the classrooms and staff carry out their mission of helping these precious children.
Jerry and I delivered the donations to the Little Light House on Thursday, March
7th. They were so excited to receive our donations.
Don’t worry if you forgot, you will have another chance at the next General
Meeting. Our goal is to collect items at every General Meeting; so there will be
plenty of opportunities.
See the list on the next page.
Cherie and Jerry Bergeron ~ LLH Liaisons
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This sweet couple is getting married
this month. Melvin Little announced
the blessed event of marrying Lynn
Causey at the last club meeting.
Your GCCM family wishes you a long and happy marriage! Congratulations to you both… you’re perfect for
each other. Our marriage advice: Love, honor and… detail
the Mustangs together!!
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It’s A Stang Thang
A ﬂight of fancy
Submi)ed by Steve Armstrong

It's a crisp clear early spring morning, and the tarmac is busy with aircra5 scrambling their way into the heavens. On the muddied grass
ﬁeld next to the runway, sixty plus Mustangs rev their powerful engines as they pulled into the staging area. In the movies, this would be
1944 England, but it is 2019 Tulsa. And the Mustangs are cars, not aircra5… except for one beau'ful example of a P51D.
On this gorgeous morning, the only ﬂaw was the soggy ground the
cars traversed to get to the assigned parking area. Our hosts provided
the club with a great mee'ng area for us to relax, providing doughnuts
and coﬀee for breakfast. And few venues can beat a museum like this
with one of the few F-14 Tomcats on display, along with early genera'on aircra5 to space capsules. And to top everything, the club was
able to have a professional photographer create a high quality photo
in front of the P-51D.
Avia'on is going to be a theme for the club this spring. As you are
reading this, a large group of club members will be a3ending the ﬁrst
na'onal MCA show in Houston. Mustangs Take Flight where everyone
will have a chance to ﬂy on a WW2 aircra5, see some of the ﬁnest ﬂying examples of historic aircra5, and have a private event at the Johnson Space Center. And in April, the club will head to S'llwater, for the
Flying Aggies car show followed by a late lunch at Click’s Steakhouse in
Pawnee.
Congratula'ons to our very own Dick Cast for winning Best of Show by
the public. See Stang Thang pictures on the next page.
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Stang Thang - March 16, 2019
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Endurance Racing

(Part 8) by Jerry L Bergeron
Have you ever taken a long road trip? You start out by planning the trip, packing the necessities,
checking the car and looking at the map. Casually driving for hours with the cruise control set, sipping
your favorite beverage and making the necessary pit stops to stretch out and relax. Occasionally you
may curse drivers who pull out and not speed up, drivers who are slow in a no passing zone then
speed up in the passing lanes. Sounds just like an endurance race. Well maybe similar. So what’s
required to drive an endurance race car?
Planning the trip for March 15, 2019 to Barber Motorsports Park’s WRL Endurance Race
started in November 2018. Yes, the team owner started in November researching parts and making a list of what needed to be done to prepare the car for 16 hours of racing. I spent five weekends
in Arkansas helping the team prepare the car, trailer and tow vehicle for the 11 hour trip to Birmingham and 16 hours racing. There is a statement in racing “If you want to be a millionaire in racing, start with a billion!” It’s not far from the truth. A weekend of endurance racing will cost you
between $2500 and $3000 per driver. There are four drivers so that’s $12,000 for 16 hours of racing
or about four hours for each driver. Tires, brakes, rotors, fuel, food, hotel, support personal the list is
long and does not include any repairs due to wrecks, missed shifts or over-revving the motor.
Physical fitness is mandatory! I am 68 years old and over weight like most my age. It’s hard just
getting out of bed some mornings. Can’t do half the things I use to do. My body always has aches
and pain. Testing my physical limits for two hours in a race car will be exhausting. How did I prepare
for this grueling race? I have always worked out on a weight machine and treadmill but not anything
for endurance. One year ago I started a low carbohydrate diet and lost 30 pounds (My race suit is no
longer snug), started yoga at the same time for balance and flexibility and increased my treadmill
workout to 1 hour 6 days a week.
Mental preparation was hard for me. Barber Motorsports Park was where I totaled my 2008
Roush Trak Pak #18 of 100 Mustang. This race had the largest field of faster class cars like GTO, GP1
and GP2 than my previous race and no practice time on the track. What if I fail? What if I wreck another car? I had nearly five hours to worry about what all could go wrong. The fear and anxiety built
until I was ready to breakdown and cry. I mentioned yoga earlier to gain balance and flexibility but
did not mention breath and focus! Just 30 minutes before I had to slide into the drivers seat I quit
pacing, sat down, closed my eyes, bowed my head, folded my hands as in prayer and breathed. With
each breath my heart rate slowed, my mind let go of all my worries and fear disappeared. Now calm
and focused I climbed into the driver’s seat pulled out onto the hot track knowing I could drive with
the best of them. Worry is such a waste. As soon as I pulled out the track went yellow (No passing
allowed) and I got four laps to check out the track at pace car speed.
To finish first you first have to finish! This statement is so true in endurance racing. We had the
slowest car in our class. Our Miata was down by 15 to 20 horsepower and 4 to 5 seconds slower in
each lap. It was real obvious on the start when all the cars in our class passed us before the first turn.
Sunday there were nine cars in our class. We were down two drivers including myself due to injuries.
One of our pit crew members stepped up so we had three drivers for the seven hour race. The odds
of our team getting a podium finish was slim and none. Never give up! Two of our competitors
crashed and four cars had mechanical failures. Wow! That means we are in 3rd place, if we can finish
the race! We did finish in 3rd place! Now, before you say the only reason we got a trophy, is because
everyone else broke then remember “To finish first you first have to finish”! Credit goes to the team
building a car to withstand 16 hours of racing.
For the record “Herbie” our endurance car (Named by Cherie Bergeron) is a 1990 Miata.
Built and maintained by Eric Lasner. Herbie has an outstanding record of reliability. He has been in
ten endurance races which amounts to 80 hours of racing plus numerous test days and sprint races.
He has had a podium finish at every track. Herbie has seven trophies out of ten races. Wish I had
that kind of record! Guess I will just be happy knowing I can drive a race car for two hours in heavy
traffic on a new track and keep the fenders clean.
Pictures! (See next page)
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Club Badges—Order Yours Today $10 Each
Order On-Line at http://http://www.gccmustangs.com/clubbadge.html
or
Complete this form and mail it to
GCCM
PO Box 471361
Tulsa, OK 74147-1361
or
Complete this form and bring it to a club meeting
You have two lines of text available after your name
See samples below
Name
First _________________________________ Last _______________________________________
First Line Text _____________________________________________________________________
Second Line Text ___________________________________________________________________
Cash ____ Check#_______________ CC_____ Today’s Date_______________________________
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Green Country Classic Mustangs
P.O. Box 471361
Tulsa, OK 74147-1361
First Class
Visit us online @
http://gccmustangs.com

GREEN COUNTRY CLASSIC MUSTANGS - Where all Mustangs are Classics
...a non-pro it regional group of the Mustang Club of America, is an organization dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of the Mustang
Automobile and the fellowship that goes hand in hand.

2019 OFFICERS
President
John Hemby
(918) 639-8152

Board of Directors
Roger Bymun
(Former President Posi'on)

Vice-President
Troy Rushing
(918) 991-3862

Melvin Li3le (2020)
Jamie Jackson (2020)

Secretary
Cary Rushing
(918) 991-3838

Ron Magnusson (2020)

Treasurer
Mary Calvert
(918) 313-0181

Mel Li3le (2019)

Ken Calvert (2019)

Ron Watkins (2019)
(MCA Regional Director)
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